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The effective schools model has provided theoretical steps for undertak-

ing school improvement, based on research data from effective school

questionnaires . Although questionnaire data is collected from teachers,

little research has been conducted into the validity ofusing these ques-

tionnaires with senior high school students . This study surveyed 128

senior high school students in years 11 and 12 in metropolitan Perth,

Western Australia using the expectations and time on task subscales of

the Connecticut Effective Schools and IIlinois Quality Schools Index. An

inter-item consistency analysis was performed using Cronbach's Alpha

Coefficient . Principal components analysis with varimax rotation was

undertaken to determine dimensionality. The CESQ was found to have

low inter-item consistency and high dimensionality when used with

senior students. The IQSI possessed high inter-item consistency and a

high degree of unidimensionality . The study concluded that the IQSI

was a more suitable instrument than the CESQ for obtaining data on

school effects from students.
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The effective schools model has stimulated substantial interest amongst

educators in the last decade . By 1982 many American school administra-

tors were seeing the effective schools model as "the only game in town"

(Lezotte, 1982) with the model becoming, Brandt (1982) asserted, "the

new catechism" for urban school improvement .

	

. , ,

By the mid 1980's, many major school effectiveness studies had been

completed leading to a "maturing of the research field" (Teddlie, 1987 p .

66) . Fewer (1983, 1984) found thirty nine programmes in twenty five

states involving 2,378 schools . She reported that sixty percent of the

programmes claimed a positive amount ofimpact in school improvement .

Even the critics generally appeared happy with the model's success at

bringing educational improvement into the classroom (Purkey & Smith,

1982; Good & Brophy, 1986) .
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The background and theoretical basis for the effective schools movement

emerged in the late 1970's in reaction to two prevailing beliefs . These

were the assumptions that socioeconomic status rather than school ef-

fects predicted school performance and that power-coercive bureaucratic

controls accomplished school reform (Wimpelberg, 1987). Researchers

such as Rutter (1979), Brookover (1979) and Edmonds (1979 ; 1981 ;
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1982a; 1982b; 1983) were asking these pertinent questions . If school

performance reflected the socioeconomic status of their communities,

why were there some exceptionally successful urban elementary schools

in disadvantaged neighbourhoods? What were the characteristics of

these atypically successful schools? Would replication of these character-

istics in other schools increase the efficiency of those schools?

Effective schools were defined in the 1980's by many criteria (Frederick,

1984, 1987; Borger, Lo, Oh, & Walberg, 1985) . However, the most

widely quoted article, whichlaunched the movement (Edmonds, 1979),

referred to effective urban schools as those in which all the students

annually obtained the skills whichwere prerequisite for succeeding at

the next grade level. Such skills were usually narrowly measured on

standardised tests.

During the 1980'x, effective school characteristics were snmrnarised in

many forms through numerous case studies of effective schools, compari-

sons of effective andineffective schools and evaluations of effective

programmes (Willms, 1985). Effective schools possess healthy school

climates. These schools possess clear academic missions, and high expec-

tations by teachers for good behaviour and for success conveyed to the

students (Robinson, 1986). There is in healthy school climates abelief

that all students will learn at satisfactory levels given sufficient time and

proper assistance (Brookover, 1979) . There is a strong sense of student

identity and application and a sense of staff collegiality and professional-

ism. Schools with good climates regularly recognise personal and academ-



is excellence and provide good student self-concept and motivation

(Cohen, 1982; Fenn, 1983).
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Teachers also possess certain characteristics in effective schools. Teach-

ers hold high expectations and believe in the capacity of students to learn

at satisfactory levels given sufficient time and proper assistance. Teach-

ers make frequent use of praise, encouragement and rewards and let

students experience frequent success (Proctor, 1984). Positive teacher-

student interaction occurs with use of mufti-ability groups . In effective

schools there is matumised time on tasks (Rosenshine & Berliner, 1978) .

Teachers use a range of teaching techniques including interactive

methods, direct teaching, mastery learning and cooperative learning

(Minnesota,1984; Dishon, 1984). Students are actively engaged in learn-

ing. Classroommanagement is effective (Smyth, 1981). There is use of

regular testing, diagnosis and remediation (Bloom, 1974; Guskey 1986).

Student advancement is based on mastery. There is adesire by teachers

to upgrade professional skills (Codianni, 1983) . Learning difficulties are

diagnosed early and corrected quickly. In the curriculum of effective

schools the instructional programme is related by effective teachers to

the school goals andcurriculum continuity. Testing is aligned by teachers

with curriculum objectives andcontent. Teachers focus on teaching basic

skills (Odden, 1982).

Effective schools possess effective parental involvement programmes

(Lightfoot, 1978). High expectations are held for parents to encourage
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and support their children. Dialogue occurs betweenschool and home.

Parents are encouraged to volunteer in school, to visit school, to support

homework, to participate in parent education programmes and to receive

newsletters. Effective schools possess effective classrooms (Good &

Brophy, 1986). There is stress on academic achievement, respect for

others, and a safe and orderly but not overly rigid learning environment

(Asate, 1984). A caring atmosphere is important.

Effective schools possess principals who provide instructional leadership

(Hussey, 1989; Reitzug, 1989). This included regular supervision of

teachers, support for teachers in developing new instructional approach-

es, open communications, high expectations for effective instruction and

school wide monitoring of student progress (Clark, 1980; Finn, 1983) .

Teachers are protected from negative community influences (Teddlie,

	

,

	

~> . "

1987). Effective principals give guidance in school improvement process-

es (Stringfield & Teddlie, 1987) . There is a clear mission, goals and

school policies . The principal shows skills as a group facilitator and gives

regular support (Rosenholtz, 1985). Effective principals facilitate open,

participative environments and shared decision making with regular, well

run meetings, and open communications (Fallen, 1985) . Effective princi-

pals ensure that the district and state give support for change (Purkey,

1985). Summarising, the emphasis of the effective schools approach is

provision to students of effective processes rather than of resources

(Russmiller, 1988).

Classroom learning is the sine qua non of the effective schools model.
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Consequently, this research proposal has chosen to focus specifically on

r
two components of the effective schools criteria ; teacher expecta-

tions for student success and maJ~Ged time on task by students . There

has been considerable research into both these components predating

the effective schools model. The effects of such identical concepts as

time on task, attention, engagement, or content covered on school

achievement have engaged researchers' interest since the early 1900's

(Smyth, 1981; Myers, 1990; Gettinger, 1986) . Recent research has

supported the relationship between content covered and academic gain

(Lee, 1982) .

Carroll (1963), in an influential article, reported on learning as a function

of time in terms of opportunity to learn, time needed, time allocated and

time on learning . Opportunity to learn was defmed as being taught the

material. Time on learning was "the time . . . actively engaged in

learn,~ . . . and paying attention" (p. 725) .

Rosenshine and Berliner (1978) used the term academic learning time,

(ALT) defmed as the time spent actively learning material of moderate

difficulty with a high success rate . ALT differed from allocated time

which was time timetabled for a subject but which may not be used due

to disruptions, and sickness etc . ALT also differed from engaged time

during which pupils interacted with the teacher, appeared to pay atten-

tion but may not be learning Berliner, 1980).
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Bloom (1974) found a correlation of .52 between student attention and
r

student gain. Leach & Tunnecliffe (1984) separated out the effects ofIQ

and socioeconomic background from academic learning time in achieve-

went in primary school mathematics. Academic engaged time accounted

for 58% of the variance, IQ for 8% and socioeconomic background for 5%.

Smyth (1980) in an extensive review ofthe research concluded that "time

on task is a logical and important precondition to the acquisition of

knowledge. . ."(p. 237) .

	

j

The second effective schools correlate which is vitally related to class-

room practices is high expectations by teachers for success by their

students. This term high expectations is synonymous with self-fulfilling

prophecy. The theory asserts that if teachers possessed high expecta-

tions for their students academically to succeed, the students would

subsequently do well in school.

The term'self-fulfilling prophecy' was initially suggested by Merton

(1948) . He defined it as "a false definition . . . evoking a new behaviour

which makes the originally false conception come true"(p.195) . In es-

sence, Merton (1948) believed that false expectations by people could

come true or create their own reality by causing other people to change

their behaviours to match and fulfil the initial expectations . This concept

gained popularity and stimulated massive research as a result of a book

by Rosenthal (1968) on "how one person's expectations for another

person's behaviour can quite unwittingly become a more adequate pre-

diction simply for its having been made"(p.123) . Initial teacher expecta-
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tions were found by these authors to be matched by the subsequent

behaviour and performance oftheir students. Teachers who possessed

high expectations for certain students found that the performance of the

students improved to match these expectations . Conversely, students

who were labelled as slower or as behaviour problems performed less

well and altered their behaviour to become behaviour problems. In

essence, students " . . .will become the people they are thought to be, and

their behaviour will reflect the cross-situational consistency and temporal

stability that are the defining features of personality traits. . ." (Snyder &

Swarm, 1982, p . 257). Subsequent research has verified the self-falling

prophecy effect . Crano and Mellon (1978) in a four year longitudinal

study of 5,200 children have confirmed the "causal primacy" ofexpecta-

tions in influencing achievement in school children.

In summary, research has supported the existence of a correlation

between high expectations and maximised time on task and student

performance on tests . Accurate measurement of the degree of imple-

entation of these concepts by questionnaires should reveal essential

aspects of school effectiveness . Consequently, it is to be expected that

the large number of measurement instruments generated to measure

the degree of efficiency in schools according to the effective schools crite-

ria should possess subscales to measure the components of time on task

and high expectations. Guzzetti (1983), for instance, has identified over

fifty different instruments for measuring school effectiveness with these

components.
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Many of these instruments are modifications of the first instrument, the

Connecticut School Effectiveness Questionnaire (CSEQ) (1990) . This

questionnaire has been revised in 1990 and is still in widespread use not

only in Connecticut but also in numerous other American states . The

instrument measures seven areas of effectiveness including high expec-

tations and time on task and contains 97 items (Gauthier, Pechone, &

Shoemaker, 1985) . It was typical in its assertion that school improve-

went should be based on surveyed samples of staff, students and par-

ents. These groups provide data for the development of profiles of those

areas in a school of relative inefficiency and efficiency. School profiles

were used by staffmembers in decision making to focus school improve-

went efforts on selected areas of relative weakness.

Another such questionnaire is the Illinois Quality Schools Index (IQSI)

(1984) . The questionnaire is based on eight theoretical tenets ofan

effective school: leadership, mission, expectations, time of task, monitor-

ing, basic skills, climate, and parent and community participation. Each

of these areas possesses between fifteen and thirty indicators stated in

behavioural terms t0 summarise the effective schools qualities.

Many studies have supported the successful use of components ofsuch

questionnaires for discriminating between schools of low and high effec-

tiveness . Villanova (1984, 1986) has indicated that the Connecticut

School Effectiveness Questionnaire based on these constructs provided

reliable school effectiveness information . A mufti-trait-multimethod
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matrix and an exploratory factor analysis gave support to the validity of

the school effectiveness constructs being assessed by questionnaire .

Kijai (1987) found that in a study of thirty North Carolina primary

schools, more effective schools di$'ered significantly on four of five effec-

tive school factors . Instructional leadership was the most important

discriminating factor . Schools did not differ with respect to scores on

home and school relations and high expectations . Bilbao (1985) also

found emphasis on academics and high expectations were predictive of

achievement in 65 Washington State high schools but other effective

school elements were not.

Several studies have found that some measurement instruments have

been found inadequate for measuring or improving schools (Micks, 1989;

Stedman, 1987). Stedman (1987) reported that school effectiveness

varied across different student groups and over time . She found that s3

effective school elements were weak predictors of effectiveness.Some

studies (Micks, 1989; Smith, 1989 ; Starr, 1989; Oyler, 1988; Farfsing,

1988; Homiston, 1987) indicated that there was sometimes a low correla-

tion between some questionnaires' overall or subscale results ofschool

effectiveness and actual school performance . Actual performance was

usually measured on standardised tests of basic skills. Farfsing (1988),

for instance, found schools perceived less than a fifteen percent differ-

ence between those that scored highly and poorly on the Michigan

Educational Assessment Programme test.

	

Homiston (1987) found that

the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire did not identify the



Californian primary schools .
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same schools as effective as did use of quantitative methods in fifty eight

Brousseau (1989) found the Connecticut School Effectiveness Question-

mire to be reliable on all seven subscales, but found the validity oftwo

subscales dubious. Only the parent involvement subscale possessed a

relationship with third grade reading scores . School mission correlated

with mathematics achievement scores . Brousseau (1989) questioned

whether the Connecticut School Effectiveness Questionnaire was sensi-

tive enough to detect the important processes that influenced elemen-

tary school achievement levels. Hale (1985) used the Connecticut School

Effectiveness Questionnaire in fifty four San Diego primary schools .

Results from the questionnaire were compared with results from the

California Achievement Test. Although home-school relations were

found to be predictive of academic scores, neve

strument was,found to be inappropriate in typical elementary schools.

r.~?,,t.~ iy,

There may be a number of reasons for the differential success rates of

effective school questionnaires in measuring overall school effectiveness.

Fenn (1983) suggests the need for additional predictors of efficiency

besides achievement on tests . He suggests that affective predictors are

useful to distinguish schools in terms ofeffectiveness including locus of

control, self-concept and motivation.

Secondly, some of the debate may relate to definitions of efficiency .

Homiston (1987) has found that there was often different interpretations

Bless use of the in-
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of the term 'an effective school . Frederick (1984) has identified ten

different algorithms for measuring school effectiveness . She found that

different measurement algorithms based on diverse definitions led to

disparate conclusions regarding the effectiveness ofschools .

A third reason may be that the questionnaires were generally designed

for use by primary schools teachers . Fewer (1983) noted that the re-

search addressed issues which did not apply in high schools teachers .

For instance, the senior teacher rather than the principal usually exer-

cised instructional leadership in high schools.

There may be inadequate input of student opinion through the use of

questionnaires to measure student perceptions . The effective schools

model recommends that students be involved in providing their opinions

in regards to areas of school effectiveness. Good & Brophy (1986, p . 589)

recommended that "measurement of students' perceptions . . . should be

more central to the study of effective schools . . . [since] there is growing

evidence that student perceptions about classroom process are valuable

sources of information about schools." Unfortunately, effective school

questionnaires have generally been designed for completion by teachers.

Even a superficial examination reveals potential for psychometric

weaknesses of many questionnaire items in language difficulty when they

are distributed to students .

The questionnaires seek to measure such nebulous concepts as school
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mission, leadership and climate, issues about which students may lack

knowledge or may be prejudiced or misinformed. For instance, the Illi-

nois Quality Schools Index (1984) asks for a rating of the degree that

teachers have a clear understanding of their roles in the administration

in the school or understand and support other teachers in the school. It

seems doubtful that students would have access to this information or

would be able to complete this part of the questionnaire in an informed

way. Questionnaires also use language unfamiliar to students with

words such as 'heterogeneous' being used in some of the CESQ (1990)

variables. With such problems instruments may not give as reliable and

valid pictures of areas needing improvement as perceived by students as

was previously believed.

This proposal seeks to ascertain the inter-item consistency and un di-

mensionality of two subscales in two typical effective schools question-

naires when completed by senior high school students in years 11 and 12

in Perth, Western Australia. The Connecticut School Effectiveness

Questionnaire (1990) and the Illinois Quality Schools Index (1984) were

used because oftheir widely spread recognition, popularity amongst

researchers and their track record in diagnosing effective school charac-

teristics . Two subscales from each questionnaire measuring high expec-

tations for student achievement and time on task were administered to

samples of students to ascertain the reliability of the subscales when

used with students and their assessment of student opinions in a few

dimensions . Reliability was assessed with a Cronbach Alpha statistical

technique, a process which correlated random samples from a test indef-
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finitely until the average intercorrelations of sub-samples revealed the

test's internal consistency (Cronbach, 1951) . The more homogeneous

the scale, the higher the inter-item consistency, the higher the reliability

and the less ambiguous the interpretation of the results (Anastasi,

1988) . The unidimensionality of the subscales was determined by princi-

pal component analysis with varimax rotation.

In summary, the research proposal examines this hypothesis. The

Subiects

Method

,Qf~igh expectations and opportunity to learn subscales in the Connecti-

cut School Effectiveness Questionnaire and the Illinois Quality Schools

Index provide high inter-item consistency and~uu~limensionality when

used with year 11 and 12 students . In addition, this question is ad-

dressed. What recommendations may be made concerning the suitability

of their use by high school students in Western Australia for obtaining

data for school improvement?

Two selected subscales, high expectations and opportunity to learn from

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Questionnaire and the Illinois

Quality School Index were administered by random cluster sampling .

The sampling frame consisted ofmetropolitan high schools listed in the

Perth telephone book . Three high schools were randomly selected using

a random numbers table . Two classes were randomly selected from each
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school. Each of the selected classes was totally sampled has recommend-

ed by Hinkle, Wiersma and Jurs (1988) . They consisted of students

between the ages of 16 and 18 years ofage in years 11 or 12 . Thus a

random sample was obtained including 128 high school students of mixed

gender selected by six classroom clusters from three metropolitan Perth

high schools . Questionnaires were administered by the subject teachers

and were completed anonymously by the students .

Ethical considerations included obtaining the principal's permission to

administer the survey. There was an avoidance of any items causing

adverse consequences to the subjects such as shame, regret, or dimin-

ished self-respect . There were no tasks in this study which were un-

pleasant. A request was made that subjects voluntarily participate .

Anonymity of the questionnaires was ensured and records were kept

confidential. There were no photographic or tape recorded records .

There were no use of non-treatment or placebo conditions. Administra-

tion of the test required about twenty minutes . No information was

withheld. Results were given to the teachers concerned. Audiences for

the study included school administrators and teachers seeking a ques-

tionnaire for commencing a school improvement process . More efficient

school improvement efforts may result from the development of refined

measurement instruments . Such instruments must reliably obtain the

perceptions of the consumers of educational services with regards to

expectations held for them by their teachers and their time spent on

task. Subsequent benefits to students ultimately may be higher



achievement.

Mste~andBeso~u+oes
,~:r>ro

Two effective school questionnaires have been%obtained from two State

Departments of Education in the United States. Permission has been ~'

obtained to use this material. Two selected subscales were reprinted for

use in classrooms in Perth. The expectations sub-scales each possess for

the Connecticut and Illinois questionnaires fourteen Likert type varia-

bles while the time on task subscales possessed nine and fifteen items

respectively . All respondent choices ranged from 1 " Strongly Disagree"

to 5 "Strongly Agree." All items were stated positively.

~,,}_ .,
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Alpha reliability refers to ameasure of the consistency of responses to all

items on a test (Cronbach, 1951). Alpha analysis provided an indication

ofthe inter-item consistency of the subscales.

A principal components analysis was used to determine the degree to

which the questionnaires' Likert type items fitted the categories to

which they had been assigned. Principal component analysis was chosen

because the process parsimoniously reduced the questionnaire variables

to the few common uncorrelated components or higher level relation-

ships which summarised empirical information in the data. Principal

components represented most of the original variables in the question-

mire. The process made the data easier to understand and use. Princi-

APreliminary Analysis
20
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pal components analysis maximised prediction of the original variables

(Dunteman, 1989) . This analysis, Kelley (1955, cited in Harman, 1960, p.

5) reported, "represents a simple, straight forward problem ofdescrip-

tion" simplifying interpretation ofvariables .

Techniques for using principal components analysis were followed seria-
��" ,

tim . The first step was to gather reliable raw data from a randomly

selected school sample based on the two subscales from the effective

schools questionnaires . Secondly, the SPSSPC programme calculated

correlations between the variables (SPSS, 1986). In principal compo-
.~!_

nents analysis ones werevinserted into the diagonal of the correlation

matrix. Thirdly, in principal component analysis, principal components

'~*~ werg.~xtracted and w

columns and variables in rows. Initially therewere>as many components

as there were variables. Fourthly, the principal components table was

truncated. Components were reported in order by those eigenvalues

exceeding one, by examination ofa scree chart (Cattell, 1966) and by the

proportion of total variance which was explained (SAS, 1985) . Fifthly,

when dimensions on the original principal components analysis table

were difficult to interpret, dimensions in principal components analysis

were rotated orthogonally. Varimax rotation was used. This reduced

the number of dimensions and clarified interpretation based on the

variables in each dimension . Generally, variables loaded higher on one

dimension rather than moderately across several dimensions. There was

no uniquely correct rotation to decompose the correlation matrix

e presented as a table with the components in
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(Harman, 1960). Variables which did not load on any factor were refined

to improve their measurement abilities or were ignored, critically evalu-

ated or dropped.

A name which summarised these variables was assigned to the principal

component. Evaluation of the usefulness of a label depended on reputa-

bility, usefulness, fit with theory, and contribution to research. This

name reflected those provided by the effective schools theory . The

variables selected for each dimension were compared with the theory

used to create the items . Analysis discussed the extent to which the

dimensions fitted the theory and determined whether the dimensions

were useful in simplifying the theory . Analysis of the principal compo-

nents occurred for each ofthe sample schools and for the combined data.

Table 1 below presents the results from an analysis of reliability using

the alpha reliability coefficient . Data was analysed for each of the sub-

scales on expectations and time on task separately. Subscales were then

combined to provide reliability coefficients for expectations and time on

task.
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Results indicate that the inter-item consistency of the CESQ was low,

indicating that the scale was,multidimensional. In contrast, the IQSI

possessed a high inter-item consistency . The combined subscales pos-

sessed good inter-item correlation.

Research (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1988) has indicated that different popu-

lations such as found in different high schools often factor analyse differ-

ently. Combining the results of different populations such as a sample of

128 students randomly selected from three different high schools may

have concealed differences between students in different schools and

may have made the combined results ambiguous. To ascertain if this

problem existed, initially principal components analysis with varimax

rotation was performed on samples of students from each of the three

schools for the first subscale to determine differences between schools.

Because the factors extracted from these separate samples from differ-

ent schools were similar for the first subscale, the data for the three



Data was analysed initially to determine the variables which were

meaningfully related to the subscale titles using principal components

analysis with varimax rotation . Missing data was treated by replacing

missing data with variable means as recommended by Tabachnick and

Fidell (1988) . Because students who failed to understand variables were

asked not to complete those variables, this technique avoided biasing the

data by dropping a number of incomplete cases. To ensure the validity of

this practice identical analyses were conducted by dropping cases with

missing variables and similar results were obtained . In all analysis the

default eigenvalue of 1 was used as a minimal value for displays of factor
~?,w

loadings, The combined expectations subscales for the CESQ and IQSI

were factor analysed using principal components analysis . Varimax

rotation failed to converge in twenty four rotations and was terminated.

Results appear in tables 2 and 3 .
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Factor
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P a£Variance

Factor Eigenvalne Percentage
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1 5 .6 20 .0 20
2 2 .3 8 .1 28
3 1 .8 6 .4 35
4 1 .6 5 .8 40
5 1 .4 5 .1 45
6 1 .3 4 .7 50
7 1 .2 4 .4 55
8 1 .2 4 .4 59
9 1 .0 3 .9 63

10 1 .0 3 .6 66
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Ca®1~edCESQ and I~SI Scales with Prrodpal Caoupao~ts Factor Analysis
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variable

	

Farmuc

	

L`t~ons., ity

h2

.69

.60

.66

.62

.63

.63

.68

.75

.72

.65

.64

.56

.72

.57

.61

.69

.58

.71

.48

.66

.68

.72

.78

.62

.71

.71

.70

.85
Q17 Tchra believe atds can succeed

	

.69

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Q77 Tchrs believe stds can succeed .71
Q22 Parents encouraged to support school .66
Q18 Teachers praise the students .63 - .31
Q24 Teachers recognise good work .62 .31

Q28 Teachers work to increase skills .57 .33
Q27 Tchra work to the best of ability .55 .31
Q23 Praise low & high abil stds equally .54 - .37
Q15 Believe stds will do best work .52 -.51

Q13 Inatn given to mixed abil classes .51 .40 -.36

Q19 Parents know high ach expected .50 - .34 .31
Q12 Math instn given to mixed abil classes .50 .37

Q21 Students are expected to behave .50 .36

Q20 Stress importance educ'1 ach to par .49 .40 .37

Q7 Preventative strat for stds at risk .45 - .33 - .35
Q10 Guidelines for grouping stds .43 .35 - .37 .35

Q25 Stds achievements are advertised .41 - .38 .34
Q26 Try new techniques with non-learners .40 -.56

Q16 3tds exp to dev to high potential .45 -.50 .35

Q11 Reading instn given to mixed ability .36 .45

Q2 Teachers hold high expectations .30 .58
Q5 Tchrs reap for stds mastering skills .37 .49 .41

Q6 Skills mastered as a result of lnat'n .32 .33 .47 -.31

Q1 Expectations to complete school .37 .48 - .42 .34
Q14 Spec groups for short term only .47 .36 .34
Q9 Equal ratio of low income stds promoted .70
Q8 Remedial progs a last resort .47 .50
Q3 Schools cause achievement .35 .34 .53
Q4 Low achievers are well behaved -.53 .56 .34



Table 1 p~jdsents the results of the students who completed the Conreect-

leaf-Effective Schools Questionnaire subscale on expectations analysed

by principal components . Rotation using varimax was not possible: Table

1 suggests that the 28 variables from the two CESQ and IQSI subscales

on expectations possess ten factors with eigenvalues greater than one .

The first factor account for twenty percent of the variance and the first

five factors account for fifty percent ofthe variance .
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Table 2 vas constructed and sorted according to the size offactor load-

ings . Factor loadings of less than .3 were omitted from the table due to

their lack of salience and for reasons of clarity and parsimony . Commu-

realities or h2 were shown in the right column. These values were high,

generally six or better . The first factor accounting for the largest vari-

ance included nearly every variable from the IQSI, variables 15 to 28 .

Only variable 17 was excluded and this variable failed to load on any

factor . Only a few variables in the CESQ (Variables 13, 12, 7, 10) loaded

highly on factor one . The CESQ generally loaded on a range of factors

between two and ten. Factor 1 was appropriately named expectations.

The re++~A;n;ng factors contained a range of items which loaded on other

factors and failed to interpret easily under any label. It appeared that the

CESQ was mufti-dimensional.

Principal components analysis with varimax rotation was conducted for

the two expectations subscales separately to discover these dimensions.

Tables 4 and 5 give the results for the CESQ expectations subscale.



Table 4

FactorEa~vahye aid Peroenta~e

and C~mmilativePieofVariance

Z"etale 5

C.~SQ

	

3ubacale withVarimaa B~atated Factor Matrix

Factor labels F1 Structure F2 Responsibility F3 Remediation F4 Behaviour F5 Socioeconomic
Bxpectationa

A Preliminary Analysis
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variables
1 2 3

ca~an~, ;

4 5 h2

Q12 Maths instn given mixed ability classes .80 .66
Q13 instn given to mixed ability classes .76 .69
Q11 Reading instn to mixed ability classes .61 .42

Q2 Tchrs hold high expectations 68 .53
Qb Skills mastered as result of instn 61 .57
Q3 School causes achievement 57 - .31 - .34 j .63
QS Tchr Resp for stde mastering skills 50 .39 .35 's .48
Q10 Guidelines for grouping stds 45 .44 .47

Q8 Remedial programmes a last resort .47 - .65 .67
Q7 Preventative strategies for stds at risk .64 -.47 .57
Q4 Low achievers are well behaved .68 .48
Q1 Expectations to complete school + .35 - .62 .54
Q9 Equal ratio of low-income students promoted .76 .62
Q14 Special groups for short term only - .48 .58 .57

Factor Eigen-
value

8 of
variance

Cum
8

1 1 .7 19 19
2 1 .5 11 30
3 1 .4 10 40
4 1 .2 9 49
5 1 .1 8 56



In table 4 principal components extraction with varimax rotation ex-

tracted five factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 from the Connecticut

Effective Schools Questionnaire subscale on expectations . The extrac-

tion accounted for 56% of the variance . The first factor accounted for

19% of the variance .

In Table 5, the communalities are shown in the right column. Communal-

ities explain the variance in the variable that is represented by all the

factors . Communalities should exceed .6 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

These communalities were lower than in table 3 and ranged from .4 to .7 .

Nine of the 14 communalities were below .6 which suggests that the

variables were inadequately explained by the factors . The factors did

appear unreliable and inadequate. The first factor focused on teaching

mixed ability rather than streamed classes . The factor was called Struc-
~
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;~,~;,~

	

JP

	

~:3r~!~ -,
tore . This variable appeared reliably across numerous rotations . The--~

remaining four factors possessed variables which were complex and diffi-

cult to interpret . In some cases two separate constructs appeared

grouped as one. Variables were poorly defined by the second factor since

they included both expectations for success and takingresponsibility to

ensure success . The third factor appeared to include remediation but

possessed a few negative items which were anomalies . The fourthand

fifth factors possessed complex variables which loaded highly on the first

two factors and appeared difficult to interpret and unreliable . These

factors were dropped.

A Preliminary Analysis
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Limiting extraction to one, two and three factors respectively and use of

both varixnax and direct oblimin rotation failed to c the dimensions

further .

Tables 6 and 7 present the results of the Illinois Quality School Index

subscale on expeFtations.

Table 6

Factor Fi~nvahieandPero~e

and ~ulative Peroenta~e ofVariance

A Preliminary Analysis
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Factor Eigen- 8 of Cum
value variance 8

1 4 .6 33 33
2 1 .7 12 45
3 1 .2 8 53
4 1 8 61



Table 7

A Preliminary Analysis
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Factor labels P1 Parental Support F2 Confidence P3 Reinforcement
F4 Commitment

Table 6 indicates that four factors were extracted accounting for 61% of

the total variance . The first factor alone accounted for 33% ofthe vari-

ance. All communalities for the unrotated structure were between .5

and .7 which suggests that 50 to 70% of the variables variance was ex-

plained by the factor structure .

With the initial principal components extraction, all variables of the llli-

nois Quality School Index loaded highly on the first factor and

accounted for a third of the variance on this factor alone . Varimax rota-

tion distributed the variance to four factors more evenly but resulted in

IQSI Subecale with VarimazRota4ed Factor Matrix

variables FdLR~OB.S Cca~nalities
1 2 3 4 h2

Q20 Stress importance educ'1 ach to parents .68 .63
Q19 Parents knowt high ach expected .58 .60
Q22 Parents encouraged to support school .56 .39 .59
Q21 Stds expected to behave .55

~
.41 .63

Q16 Help stds develop fully .87 .73
Q17 Tchrs believe etds can succeed .46 .58 .68
Q15 Believe stds will do best work .42 .56
Q26 Try new techniques with non-learners .38 .36 .51

Q23 Praise low & high abil stds equally .59 .41 .62
Q25 Stde achievements advertised .56 .69
Q24 Tchrs recognise good work .50 .53

Q27 Tchrs work to best of their abilities .57 .62
Q28 Tchrs work to increase skills .53 .63
Q18 Tchrs praise stds .44 .50



r
forcement . The fourth factor was labelled Commitment.
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complex variables which loaded on several factors. These variables were

interpreted using the factor on which they loaded the highest .

	

Factor 1

seemed to stress the importance of involving parents to obtain high

achievement to succeed and was labelled Parental Involvement . The

second factor focused on a belief in success and was labelled Confidence .

The third factor related to praise and recognition and was labelled Rein-

Table 8 and 9 shows the results ofprincipal components analysis of the

combined CESQ and IQSI subscales related to time on task.

Tahtie 8

Factor F

	

value andPez+oentaee and

Cumulative P

	

ofVariance

Factor Bigen-
value

8 of
variance

Cum
$

1 4 .7 17 .9 17 .9
2 2 .1 8 .1 26 .0
3 1 .6 6 .3 32 .3
4 1 .6 5 .9 38 .2
5 1 .5 5 .6 43 .8
6 1 .3 5 .2 49 .0
7 1 .2 4 .8 53.8
8 1 .2 4 .7 58 .5
9 1 .1 4 .2 62 .6
10 1 .0 4 .0 66 .6
11 1 .0 3 .9 70 .5



Table 9

Combined CES9 andIQSI Time On Task Subscales Factor Matrix :

APreliminary Analysis
33

V8r]LebleB 1?'actors

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

[Y~nnwl i
11

Y1lg
hZ

Q42 Tchrs use time wisely .66 - .33 .71
Q44 interruptions minimalised .61 .30 .58
Q41 Day scheduled for learning .59 .30 - .37 - .38 .75
Q40 Academic activities planned .57 - .30 .72
Q34 Tchrs implement homework policies .57 .42 .73
Q39 Concentration on academics .56 - .39 .80
Q45 Disruptive activities minimalised .55 - .38- .33 .77
Q49 Lessons planned systemically .54 - .30 .32 .70
Q50 Questions 6 answers promoted .49 - .46 .64
Q48 Classes start & atop on time .49 .40 .31 .73
Q43 Little administrative duties .44 - .35 .33 .54

Q47 Limited non-academic tasks - .62 .43 .81
Q53 Stds work hard academically .38 .48- .33 .65
Q36 There are few discipline problems .31 .43 .42 .34 .69
Q35 Inet'n is seldom interrupted .42 - .37 .31 .73

Q38 Stds are absent only for good reasons .58 .61
Q32 Pull-out progs don't interrupt inst'n .41 - .50 .34 .69
Q31 Fifty minutes daily given to Maths .48 .46 .39 - .32 .85

Q37 Stds don't do seatwork all the time - .64 .34 .72
Q29 Schedule supports inet'1 programmes .45 .48 .63

Q30 Two hre or more given to reading daily .51 .32 .66
Q33 Spec inst'n integrates w/ class inetn .40 .33 .45 .62

Q51 Concern shown for time on task - .38 .51 .49 .78
Q54 Stde encouraged to be in school ,34 - .48 .38 .75

Q46 Beh'r problems avoid classroom disruption .37 .38 .43 - .39 .78
Q52 Outside act appropriate for learning .46 ,35 - .50 .74

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11



Table 8 indicated that eleven factors with eigenvalues greater than one

accounted for 71 percent of the variance. The first factor was predomi-

nant and accounted for 18% of the variance. Table 9 indicated that

communalities were high, generally in the .6 to .8 range.

A Preliminary Analysis
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The principal components analysis of the two combined subscales related

to time on task (variables 29 to 54) suggested the existence of two prin-

cipal components which accounted for 26% of the variance . Variables 29

to 38 from the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire were scat-

tered singly or in twos across eleven factors . The logic of the grouping of

these variables was not apparent and these factors, numbered from 3 to

11, appeared unreliable. Only two variables from the CESQ (29 & 34)

appeared in the first factor. The CESQ subscale appeared multidimen-

sional . The variables from the Illinois Quality School Index all loaded

highly on the first factor suggesting a unidimensional scale under the

heading, Time On Task. Additional rotations such as direct oblimin

failed to alter this structure.

Tables 10 and 11 presents the results of the Connecticut Effective

Schools Questionnaire subscale on time on task analysed by principal

components and rotated using varimax .



Table 10

Factor Ei~nvab~e andPeroentaee

aidGivePes+centa~e ofVariame of

Variance

8

Table 11

CESQTi~e~Tams~b~e~Varymated Factor

A Preliminary Analysis
35

Factor labels F1 Academic Schedule F2 Work Without Disruptions F3 Uninterpreted
F4 Basic Skills

variables PAL'sOit
1 2 3

bona,
4

;ties

Q35 inst'n is seldom interrupted .79 .64
Q29 Schedule supports inst'1 programmes .70 - .40 .73
Q32 Pull-out programmes don't disrupt inst'n .69 .52
Q34 Tchrs implement homework policies .56 .38
Q33 Special inst'n integrates with class inst'n .43 .42 .55
Q36 There is few discipline problems .31 .63 .50
Q38 Stde are absent only for good reason .62 .43
Q37 Stde don't do seatwork all the time .85 .75
Q31 Fifty minutes daily given to Maths .31 .39 _ .65 .69
Q30 Two hours or more given to reading daily .77 .68

Factor Bigen-
volute

8 of
variance

Cum

1 1 .9 19 19
2 1 .4 14 33
3 1 .3 13 47
4 1 .2 12 59



Table 10 showed that four factors accounted for 59% of the variance .

Communalities for the unrotated analysis on the right side of table 11

ranged from .4 to .7. Principal components analysis with varimax rotation

has produced four factors which accounted for a total of 59% of the

variance . Variables in factor 1 were labelled Academic Schedule since
r

the schedule supported academic learning without disruptions . Factor 2

was Work Without Disruptions. Factor 3 was unclear. Factor 4 referred

to Basic Skills .

Table 12 and 13 present the results ofthe Illinois Quality School Index

subscale on time on task extracted by principal components and rotated

using varimax.

Z`able 12

Facta~r

	

vat~eandPercentage

andCumulaohive Percentage ofVariance a£

Variance

APreliminary Analysis
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Factor Eiqen-
value

8 of
variance

Cum
8

1 4 .0 25 25
2 1 .7 10 35
3 1 .3 8 43
4 1 .3 8 51
5 1 .1 7 58
6 1 .0 6 64



7.`able 13

I~SI15®e an Z'ask Sub®eaie wikh VarimazB,atated Facta~ Matrix

A Preliminary Analysis
37

Pactor labels F1 Academic Learning Time F2 Academic Scheduling

F3 Lesson Management P4 Work Xard on Task

Table 12 indicated the extraction of six factors which explained 64% of

the variance of the subscale. Communalities in table 13 ranged from .46

to .70 . Principal components extraction suggested a~ ensional

scale focussed on time on task with most variables loading highly on the

first factor, and with only two variables being under .3. All variables

related to ensuring that students were working on academic tasks

variables Bactors Co~nalities
1 2 3 4 5 6 h2

Q40 Academic activities planned .72 .30 .62
Q39 Concentration on academics .68 .68
Q43 Little administrative duties .59 .50
Q47 Limited non-academic tasks .58 .31 .55
Q48 Classes start & stop on time .79 .62
Q41 Day scheduled for learning .41 .63 .64
Q44 Interruptions minimalised :53 .37 .32~? .55
Q50 Questions & answers promoted .79 .49
Q45 Disruptive activities minimalised .38 .67 .65
Q49 Lessons planned systematically .44 .48 .49
Q53 Stde work hard academically .68 .47
Q38 Absenteeism only for good reasons .42 - .58 .43
Q42 Tchrs use time wisely .46 .53 .40 .60
Q46 Beh "r problems avoid classroom disruptions .45 .45 .52
Q54 Stds encouraged to be in school .81 .70
Q51 Concern shown for time on task .79 .67
QSZ Outside activities appropriate for learning .37 .46 .47 .46



without distractions . Varimax rotation maintained emphasis on the first

factor, suggested to be Academic Learning Time or ensuring students

were really working on task without disruptions . Although some varia-

tiles were complex and loaded on several factors the second factor relat-

ed to Academic Scheduling, with the theme that school time should focus

on learning with minimal interruptions . The third factor was Lesson
r

Management which involved clear goal oriented systematic planning.

The fourth factor was focussed on Working Hard academically. The

remaining factors appeared to be uninterpretable, influenced by outlier

variables 51 and 54 and were dropped. 0limin rotation suggested

results .

Dia on

This study has sought to ascertain the inter-item consistency and degree

ensionality of two subscales in two typical effective schools

questionnaires when completed by senior high school students in years

11 and 12 in Perth, Western Australia .

Alpha reliability coefficients were obtained for both questionnaires .

Anastasi (1988) notes that alpha reliability is influenced by error vari-

ance from the heterogeneity ofthe variables within the test. Homoge-

neous scales which contain variables which measure the same attribute

have higher reliability and scale scores are easier to interpret . However,

a homogeneous scale may not adequately measure a complex concept

with heterogeneous attributes . Anastasi (1988) feels that such concepts

are best broken into a number ofhomogeneous subscales.

A Preliminary Analysis
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The Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire's lower reliability coef-

ficients for the expectations and time on task subscale maybe interpret-

ed as 58% or 46% of the variances of the test scores being the true vari-

ante of the items measured while the remainder was caused by error

variance . Low reliability subscale scores were also reported by the

Connecticut Department of Education (1984, p., F-4)'. They obtained

alphainternal consistencies of .55 and .66 respectively for the expecta-

tions and time on task subscales. These coefficients suggested consider-

able error variance and the presence of heterogeneous subscales. Al-

though not explicitly stated, these figures were probably obtained by

completion ofthe questionnaire by teachers . The Connecticut Depart-

ment ofEducation (1984) reported that items for the questionnaire were

chosen by a panel of experts whose concerns were to represent the liter-

ature, represent identified characteristics andbe clear and unambiguous.

There was no evidence that the questionnaire was developed for use by

students as well as teachers.

Other reasons for the low reliability besides heterogeneity of items were

suggested to be error variance caused by the application of the scale to

students. Students probably guessed due to confusion or a misunder-

standing ofthe meaning of some of the variables, and~perhaps because of
r

an application ofvariables inappropriate for high school students and the

Western Australian curriculum. Students, for instance, were unclear as

to the meaning of such concepts as'heterogeneous' classes and'imple-
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mentation' . They were unclear about subjects implied by the term 'lan-

guage arts,' which tended to be primary school terminology. Students

were unsure of the meaning of 'pull-out' programmes, or special instruc-

tional or remedial programmes because such programmes did not oper-

ate in Western Australian high schools.

Consequently, students may have answered unclear questions based on

their overall feelings, or simply ticked a middle of the road response such

as a three. Repetition of an unclear word in three items tended to cause

a repeatedly similar response regardless of the meaning of the item .

Items containing the word'heterogeneous' contained highly similar

means and low standard deviations . ch variables grouped together in

factor analysis .

In contrast, the two subscales of the Illinois Quality School Index pos-

sessed an acceptable level ofinter-item consistency or reliability of .83

and .77. As indicated by these two reliability coeflscients, these subscales

were homogeneous. An examination of the variables in these subscales

indicated use ofconceptually familiar and less difficult language which

was less likely to be misunderstood by students . There wasn't the cur-

riculum bias that was demonstrated by the Connecticut Effective Schools

Questionnaire, because no reference was made to specific'pull-out,'

'remedial' or 'language arts' programmes which had no relevance in the

local context. Items were generalised to apply to any school system and

at either primary or high school level.



When the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire and Illinois

Quality School Index were combined for the expectations and time on

task subscales, the increased number of items have increased reliability

to .82 and .78 as would be expected from a longer questionnaire. The

low alpha reliability coefficients of the Connecticut Effective Schools

Questionnaire wire supported by the complex factorial results of princi-

pal components anal

Thurstone (1947, cited in Kerlinger, 1988, p. 581) has described the

appearance of simple structures in factor analysis which are generated

by 'pure' variables, loaded on as few factors as possible . Each row ofa

factor matrix should have at least one loading close to zero. For each

column there should at least as many variables with zero or near zero

loaddnns as there are factors . For every pair of factors there should be

several variables with loadings in one factor but not in the other. When

there are four or more factors, a large proportion of variables should

have negligible loaddnns on any pair of factors . For every pair of factors

there should be only a small number ofvariables with appreciable load-

ings in both columns.

With the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire the last two crite-

ria were violated . When the CESQ was analysed with the IQSI, the

IQSI appeared largely unidimensional with large factor loaddnns on Qne

factor for most variables. The presence of variables loading lowlybn two

or three factors in both CESQ subscales suggested factorially complex

A Preliminary Analysis
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subscales that were difficult to interpret. In spite ofrotation, negative

loadings remained. There were situations in which only one variable

loaded highly on a factor and these factors were poorly defined. The

utility of the factors generated from the Connecticut Effective Schools

Questionnaire was limited by the complexity of interpretation . It was

apparent that both CESQ subacales were mufti-dimensional

Perhaps one of the reasons for the mufti-dimensional nature of the

Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire was the number of theoret-

ical constructs underlying the questionnaire subscales . Effectiveness was

defined by the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire in numerous

ways. These appeared as differing dimensions .

The first dimension termed structure clearly focused on using mixed

ability groups as a means to raise expectations for poor achievers .

Although this factor was expected, its appearance may have been an

artifact of the use of the word 'heterogeneous' in all three variables,

enticing students to give identical and often middle of the scale re-

sponses. The second dimension included responsibility since teachers

with high expectations needed to ensure student mastery of skills. Also

included was the concept of success for everyone. A third dimension

focused around remediation by ensuring that remedial programmes did

not withdraw students, and thus identify and label them or that students

with remedial problems were not always grouped together and labelled

as failures .

A Preliminary Analysis
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Other dimensions appeared theoretically possible but have not been

identified by the factor analysis . One definition of effective schools was a

situation in which an equal number of students from poorer socioeconom-

is areas graduated as from middle and upper socioeconomic areas .

Consequently, high expectation variables possessed socioeconomic char-

acteristics such as question 9, "The number of low income children

promoted is proportionately equivalent to all other children promoted" or

question 3 "teachers believe that a student's home background is not the

primary factor that determines individual student achievement in this

school" One would expect socioeconomic variables to group as a factor.

The lack of a simple factor loading for these variables may have been
t

caused by the use of a homogeneous middle class student sample for

whom the question had little meaning or relevance.

The Illinois Quality School Index, as suggested by the alpha coefficient,

was factorially simple as compared with the Connecticut Effective

Schools Questionnaire and met the requirements for simple factorial

analysis as described by Thurstone (1947, cited in Kerlinger, 1988) . The

combined expectations subscales demonstrated the purity of the IQSI

variables.

When analysed as a separate subscale, the value placed by the IQSI on

involving parents in education represented in the first factor was not

assessed by the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire . This was

an important dimension which should be included in an expectations

n
U

;fr
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subscale . The second IQSI dimension of confidence in students was re-

flected by the success dimension of the Connecticut Effective Schools

Questionnaire and referred to a beliefthat all students would succeed .

Research by Rosenthal & Jacobsen (1968) suggested that this dimension

was central to the expectations subscale . The third IQSI dimension of

reinforcement by praising good work has been well supported by beha-

vioural research (Brophy and Good, 1984) and was not examined by the

Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire. This element appeared to

be critical for positively communicating high expectations to students.

The final IQSI commitment dimension referred to teachers professional-

ism in self-improvement and realising ones potential, another dimension

unassessed by the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire.

In making recommendations for an adequate expectations subscale for

students, all the dimensions from the Illinois Quality School Index

appeared useful . Advantages of the IQSI also included its simplicity of

language. Information sought by the Connecticut Effective Schools

Questionnaire was useful in terms of expectations for success and teach-

ers taking responsibility to ensure success . Additional dimensions ad-

dressed by the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire such as

streamed versus mixed ability classes are, in theory, closely related to

levels of teacher expectations . Such information is of importance in

measuring expectation levels . However, many of the dimensions of

information sought by the CESQ would better be extracted from policy

documents, administrators and teachers than from students . Policies

related to such areas as class structure, withdrawal and remediation



policies, and socioeconomic expectations would be known only implicitly

to students. The CESQ subscale~was
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est administered to teachers only .
,~ . r
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A comparison of the combined time on task subscales of the CESQ and;;
es~<~p~

	

~

IQSI again demonstrated the~ni~imensional nature of the IQSI in

	

`~~,,
�.?~!v ..

contrast with the rr~ulti-dimensional CESQ. An examination of the
;~,~~,,~!m_

Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire time on task subscales

revealed a complex variable structure similar to the expectations sub-

scale . Variables loaded on several factors andfailed to interpret easily,
~ -_~

	

~/cs--~.

perhaps as a result of the unreliability of this subscale. Nevertheless,

the importance of an academic schedule focussed on programme goals

which maximised time on task has been well supported by research into

academic learning time (Berliner, 1980; Leach& Tunnecliffe, 1984).

	

,fir

Similarly the second dimension complemented the first by min_i~y~�Bajng

interruptions to the academic programme, a process increasing academic

learning time. A focus on basic skills being reading and mathematics, a

common effective schools theme (Edmonds, 1979), was supported as

another dimension. These dimensions, like the Connecticut Effective

Schools Questionnaire expectations subscale, reflected a sub-text,

emphasised in Connecticut schools, on mainstreaming children with

special needs (Blankenship & Lilly, 1981) . Theory has suggested that

effective schools integrate rather than withdraw remedial students, and

that teachers should use a variety ofinstructional techniques.

The Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire scale yvas

1,`) t
i

best re-
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stricted to primary school teachers . Some items were clearly primary

school oriented such as two hours devoted daily to reading and these

confused high school students with their irrelevance . There were diffi-

culties with terminology such as 'language arts' or 'seat work' and the

use of programmes unfamiliar to students in Western Australian schools,

such as'pull out' and'apecial' programmes . These variables possessed

the low factor loadings.

~o,,~%-'~-

	

. ~-_ ,,_ ~,

The Illinois Quality School Index shared similar themes with the Con-

necticut Effective Schools Questionnaire in its concern for maximising

time spent on academic tasks. There was strong support for the essen-

tially unidimensional nature ofthis scale in contrast to the Connecticut

Effective Schools Questionnaire. The simple language, disregard for

items related to basic skills, clear focus on scheduling and maintaining

academic learning time and the high reliability ofthis subscale has made

it appropriate for secondary school students . Variables 51 and54 maybe

the least reliable for the expectations and should be deleted.

Conclusion

This study waspreliminary in nature and examined only two ofthe seven

or eight subscales of the Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire

and Illinois Quality School Index. Nevertheless some generalisations may

be made for the whole effective school questionnaires .

When combined subscales were analysed, the IQSI appeared uxudimen-
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sional in contrast to the CESQ. Reasons for the low reliability of student

opinion through the use ofthe Connecticut Effective Schools Question-

mire subscales were these: the instrument was designed for completion

by primary school teachers andmeasured content unfamiliar to students.

The Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire was not worded for

upper school (years 11 and 12) student use. Questions often referred to

aprimary school curriculum . Furthermore, students also lacked stand-

ands on which to base judgments on which to base their decisions to such

questions as whether they are working harder than peers, or howhard

they are working. In addition, with ninety-five items, the complete

Connecticut Effective Schools Questionnaire would be too long for some

of the students' attention span . When students lost interest and concen-

tration the reliability of the questionnaires' results declined. This ques-

tionnaire should be restricted to use by primary school teachers .

In contrast, the Illinois Quality School Index as suggested by the two

subscales, expectations andtime on task, wasappropriate for use by high

school students due to the simplicity of language, and generality ofitems.

The Illinois Quality School Index lacked curriculum specificity which

enabled its cross-cultural use. Its high reliability suggested unidimen-

sional measurements on the subscales and ease of interpretation. Factor

analysis suggested several dimensions on each subscale which corre-

sponded with effective schools research.

Use of the questionnaires normally result in profiles of strengths and



weaknesses in schools . Since these profiles often rested on single word

descriptions such as expectations or time on task, the use of several

dimensions underlying these concepts may be concealed. There is need

to subdivide these scales into unidimensional subscales to reveal the

constructs underlying expectations and time on task. The CESQ with its

concern over streaming and integration policies and explicitly naming
t

basic skills particularly requires identified subscales . The IQSI is suffi-~`

ciently unidimensional to be explicit and has provided the clarity of

communication that is critical for successful change to occur.

Further research could include factor analysis of the complete Illinois

Quality School Index following its completion by high school students .

Results from the Illinois Quality School Index when completed by stu-

dents need to be compared with perceptions of the teaching staff.

Comparisons with other indices of effectiveness including affect meas-

urements and standardised tests would provide opportunities to deter-

mine the degree of validity of the instrument. The field of effective

schools requires additional research to permit change processes to be

fully productive.

A Preliminary Analysis
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